In cooperation with:

KICK-OFF

SYLFF-MIKROKOLLEG “FORCED MIGRATION”

19 February 2018
17:30 – 19:00 h
FNO 01/171

RUB Research School proudly announces the start of the interdisciplinary Mikrokolleg “Forced Migration“ and kindly invites you to take part in the upcoming kick-off-event.

- Dr. Benjamin Etzold gives an inauguration talk on “Violence – Mobility – Space: Key Perspectives in Forced Migration Studies“
- SYLFF-fellows present their research projects:
  - Robin Ramsahye: Human rights & refugee law
  - Corinna Land: Contested land & displacement
  - Benedikt Behlert: Human rights & administrative procedures
  - UK Mong Marma: Forced Migration and land in Bangladesh
- Get-together with snacks and drinks

Join the kick-off-event and register via e-mail by 13 February. For further information, see our website.